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85. A second problem, which is also related ta the
short history of development assistance, is that its man-
agers (and advocates) in officialdom are not yet fully
established in the governmnental apparatus. As long as
the task was viewed as a kind of "relief" operation or
as the simple distribution of funds (or goods and ser-
vices) this was not a major problem. Too often a mare
effective policy of development cooperation has been
equated simply with larger allocation of funds. A more
comprehensive (or "total") view of development cooper-
ation, however, wiil require a CIDA input in many
areas of policy which have traditionally been reserved
ta other departments. This, in turn, will lead ta over-
l'apping responsibilities and, on occasion, to actual con-
flicts of interest. Until there is more general acceptance
of the broader conception of development cooperation
and of the legitimacy of a broader CIDA role, the view-
points of aid officials are unlikely ta prevail over those
of other agencics with differing perspectives. Even when
the governiment of the day placesa very high priority on
international development assistance, it would, of course,
be highly unrealistic and unhealthy ta expect that the
development viewpoint would prevail wherever its
concernis touch those of other departments. In ail such
cases, however, it is imperative that the Government
give full consideration ta the implications of its policies
for the welfare of the developing countries. In order ta
ensure that this is done, there must be effective mech-
anisms at apprapriate levels for inter-departmental
communication and consultation. At the same time, the
aid agency must have available sufficient, information and
expertise ta develop, advocate and defend policies which
will bring benefits ta the developing counitries.

86. In the context of an integrated strategy for de-
velopment cooperation, the other departments themselvcs
should become increasingly sensitive and responsive to
the "developmental" implications of their policies. The
present Government has clearly set international de-
velopment as one of its highest foreign policy priorities,
and the plans now underway for improving overail for-
eign policy coordination should therefore lead Wo a more
consistent and concerted approach among officiai agen-
dies.

il. Trade Issues and Policies

87. Reference in the previaus section reflect the
frequent and intense concern expressed ta the Subcom-
mittee on issues relating ta trade with developing coun-
tries. Subsequent to the publication of the Policy Paper
on International Development, a number of witnesses
were extremely critical of the omission of a detailed
discussion of trade from that document. Referring ta
these criticisms, Mr. Strong told the Subcommittee

Il.I think that many of these commenta are very
weil takeii. There has beeri a movement within gov-
ernment for some timie ta give CIDA a much greater
voice in these aiffairs and I can say with ail the
strength that I can command. that this is something

which simply must be done. It does flot make sense at
ail to operate a development assistance programmne in
isolation from other important policy areas by which
Canadians affect the development of a developing
world. ..

88. Mr. Strong cited the establishment within CIDA of
an Economics Division as tangible evidence of the
recognition of the need in this area and the determina-
tion to do something about it.

89. Before offering recommendations for further Cana-
dian action in this field, the Subcommittee considers it
important to outline its conclusions regarding the actual
situation in regard to Canadian trade with developmng
cauntries.* To keep the issue ini perspective, it must
immediately be recognized that the Canadian market,
in îtself, is necessarily (and will remnain) a very small
factor in the overaîl trade of the developing countries.
(In 1969, Canada received only 2.1% of the total exports
of less developed countries-which represented 7.6% of
Canada's total imports). It is therefore amply clear that
in order to have an appreciable impact in solving the
trade problems of the developing world, Canada must
strive to influence the major traders and indeed, on a
multilateral basis, the international trading community.
In attemptîng to exert such influence, as Dr. Reuber
pointed out, no amount of Canadian rhetoric wiil be as
persuasive as a tangible Canadian example. A vigorous
multilateral approach would, as hie said, maximize the
beneficial impact on the developing countries and also
distribute the burden of adjustmnent more falrly among
developed countries.

90. The basic question of what specific steps Canada can
or should tako Wo help resolve these immense problemns
is an extremnely complex, controversial and sensitive anc.
Certain steps, however, appear not only immediately f ea-
sible but straightforward and relatively inexpensive.

91. In some product-areas, where there la no problemn of
campetition with Canadian producers and where develap-
ing countries are efficient praducers by world standards,
the only obstacle to the Canadian market often appears
ta be their lack af knowledge af marketing conditions in
tis cauntry. Here the Canadian Goverrment can quite
easlly provide valuable assistance. The recent innovation
of CIDA-flnanced market surveys for Mexican and Bra-
zilian praducts, if properly foilowed up, may well achieve
substantial results and justify the extension of similar
schemes ta assist other countries and areas. Once again,
the limited size of the Canadian market must be borne in
mind, but for some producer-countries and some praducts
it cauld pravide a very appreciable stimulus. A further
possible benefit is that grawing famlliarity with market-

*Detailed discussions of this subject were held in the meetings
of 10th and 17th December. 1970 with Dr. Manuel Perez-
Guerrero and Dr. Grant Reuber respectiveiy (See Proceedrngs
Issue No. 6 with appended documentation).
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